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Elmer Is Nol
Going to the Ball

Klmrr Blain was into the office yesterday
afternoon. Elmer is the boy. not too eitifietl,
who wrote the student pulse just before
Thanksgiving advocating a number of chances
around here, such as cheers between speeches
at student forums and wand drills for the
band. Well. Klmer wanted to know why we

hadn't printed his other letters. We told him
that they had been in the overset for days, and
that they would run in this morning's paper.

Elmer got sort of chummy in his blunt,
slightly burlesque his grey eyes twinkling
slyly all the time. ,

"Well, are you eoing to the big ball to-

morrow night, Elmer?" we asked him off hand
like as was about ready to leave.

"Xaw, guess not."
"Why not?"
"Aw heck, it's kinda silly isn't it."
"Now Elmer, you don't want to start out

in college by beine a wet blanket do you?
Everybody goes. There's a lot of finery, some
fair music, a lot of classy pageantry, et
cetera."

"Say!" he replied with a little more gusto
but in his same slow manner, not quite a drawl,
"that's just why I'm not going. I'm not flat
broke and I don't have too much money. But
that's not what I Understand. Every-
body around here thinks you just to go
to this thing. Or maybe it's just that every-
body does go. Well, I fieure that's a pretty
good reason for not goine. read a play one
time. used to read a bit back on the farm.
Most of use here or a lot of us are from the
farm, but you kin hardly tell it. Well, this
play was called Enemy of the Feople."
Galsworthy, I think, or maybe Ibson, wrote it.
The guy in this play, who wasn't really an
enemy of the people, kept saying. 'The ma-

jority is always wrone.' I've though that
quite a bit. And I think he was right."

"But you any for think-
ing that the majority is wrong about the ball.
A generality doesn't always bold, you know."

"Sure. I got plenty of reason for thinking
so. First I don't think these kids really
to go to the I don't want to seem
hut I think they all go to the ball for the same
reason that a bunch of cows will keep going
back to a pond after the water goes staenant
or even after they find the pond is dried up.
A few mile walk, maybe in awful hot weather,
a trail thru loose fnoe or a ravine thatched
with buffalo berry bushes, and kinds of

Siudsini flulM
Elmer Wants Degree Granting Pepped Up

Editor's Note: Before Thanks-
giving break we printed some of
Elmer's suggestions for the im-

provement of the university.
Since then he had other
ideas, which are presented In the
teo letters which follow:

Iar FMor:
I wss so glad to e that you

pnn'ed my letter, that I have 4

to writ you another one.

While parsing a tsd book ex-

change, I saw in the window a
gren majraz.ne called the Am-r-ir- n

Mreury. It cort f;ftr cents a

copy. Now I thought that Esquire
'ai th only magazine that sold

for fifty nu. o I went n
looked thru this or.. Then I '.
no wonder it wa f.f'y cent, it
va dated back In the Rood old

dav of September, 152s. But I

looked thru anyway and found
thi under a section hded Amer-

icana,
trmm W rmiml at1er

rrfWMM f N tHai laneralir ta- -

INSTRUCTIONS TO

GRADUATES.

"Vhtn the governor steps for.
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state, member of th class

council,,!?JU. O. AHlUfl ai
FAR EAST TUESDAY.
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States should assume the leader-

ship toward Inducing a settlement
between countries Involved in

th far tsatern war.
After th-u- thre speaker have

flnUhed, tl panel will dlscuaa the
question, "Should th Neutrality
Act be Invoked Becaus It if Law,
ajul then Changed?"

Withdrawal from Cast
A few of th question to be dis-

cussed urvJar general topic will
b thoa peruinini to th with-

drawal of United State war ma-

chinery from th acen of th con-flir- t,

to the fiije-ntlo- of whether
c-- not we ahould lead In a move-

ment to atiinuUt peace In th
1" whether or not the League

cf Nation- - shall contlnu to act a
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trouble on the way phis no water when they
get there won't stop the cows. The kids are
that way. Like cows, not you, Mr. Editor, of
course, or are you going?"

"How do you mean, Elmer?"
"Aw heck, look at the money and fuss.

The girls have to spruce in dresses that
must cost from $13 to a hundred, I bet. And
they never wear them back on the farm
or in the small towns without being kinda
uppish. Then one of my friends said just
other dav as we were chinning about it that
the works those guys, who the military de- - j

pertinent makes go and buy sabers and do a j

lot of work, well, the work they do on their
boots would about sweep all the leaves off the
campus. The guys in fraternity tried to
rent cars two days ago and they were all gone.
So I know that a lot of money goes there. And
all you guys have to buy corsages That must
cost three bucks or such a matter. And
kind of a piker if vou don't spend another
four bits on your button hole. And on top of
that, you said yourself that two buck ad-

mission price was one dollar too much, even
if the music was first which I guess
isn't, and if you could dance after you got
there, which the brothers tell me hasn't hap-

pened in years, and if you could see the spiffy
eirl who is colonel, which Sarah
Louise says you can't. So. by gosh, I say the
kids are kinda like the cows."

"Now Elmer, college students aren't
cows. They think about what they do. and how
they spend their money, and so on. There must
be some reason why they go to the ball."

"Maybe some of them think as much as
cows, but I cot a hunch of those sorority
gals are just heifers yet. And some of my frat
brothers don't think as much as a fat rangy
steer. Did anybody tell you that a pea-

cock's brain was in his tail. Well, the boys and
gils have their brains in their boots or khaki
pants or stiff scratchy collars or in their fancy
scanty dresses, which are really pretty nice F

guess" That thinking about their pretty riggin'
and about all their friends being ihere .'ill

fancied up keeps them going to the ball year
after year."

"But how did this ego bolstering affair g'-- t

started. Elmer?
I ll knows will

trt ike i m the hit tune as

it isn't patriolisiii band music, it's social
pressure. Now don't get the idea tii.M I don't
like the v.e got to have it. what I mean
is that I'm not staying away because the army
is putting the affair on. The ball hasn't much
to do with war in my mind I just don't want
to lie a sucker because eerybody else is. and
like it.

should rite and sing 'On Witcon
sin' at a salutation. When
president comet forward to give
hit charge to the clatt, the mem-
ber should rite and ting the
Varsity Toait Give the 'locomo-
tive' alto, and then be seated.

It it good Univertity tradi-
tion to give a 'skyrocket' after
the conferring of each honorary
degree . Immediately after
th hood hat bean placed on the
recipient. There are only seven
candidates for honorary t.

Do not give 'tkyrock.
et' for Doctor of Medicine or
Phlletophy. Ther ar too many
of them.

Put the pep and more pep into
your 'tkyrockett:' It will pleate
your parents and attonlfh th
honorary degree men."

Now going to have gradu-
ation exerctsts h're soon. Why
couldn't we have th same
of program? My roommate and I
both thought sai idea. Why don't

I thought of something else
Why couldn't w give them a

military salute? You know Let the
rifle club fire while the graduates
march under the arch of saber.
That would rf aily t Improsilve.

Your truly,
Elmer Blsine.

W arbitrary or whether
i?.-- J T new Institution be lntltute. to

ULBAIZ.O

lh

lak Its place.
The. object of th discussion and

the aim of the council at present
is to Instruct th public as to what
la going on In the far east

Anyone Interested In
and taking part In the discussions
are Invited to the affair by the
Lincoln re ace Council

According, to th freshmen, th
Ideal chaperon will b aenlor

is attractive but not at-
tractive pretty but never
beautiful, ha an abundance
of sympathetic understanding but
not too much enthusiasm, who

there' a lull In th conver-
sation between the girl and her

will en ted into th fun
but will never, never, any
clrcumir'nnce b more witty and
attractive than the bright young
thing ah la chaperoning.
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Dear Mr. Editor:

There's something I've got to
tell vou about, ann I mich' as well
do It right now. It's this: That the
fetiw1,.riB i,rn'f n.ailinn ell r.t vr.tir

rno.t Swing

l

realiy e

dont e
. i

.i of
i r -

, a

of It. none of us v,k at it. Like KT0UP

Berr.ice Kauffman'a bv.k reviews, preM-r.-t

man on the rampu. mod
the front and cf your

This It waste,
and I thought to know

It.
I've thought of Idea

a good this. you put the
And

a
who

who

talk
when

who
under

that

parts that people under the
headings of the things they read.
I know a lot of people that
read the stories clear thru before
they would know the difference.
Your welcome

Your truly,

Depauw university' men
students foot most of "date"
bills, despite
items, spend in a year than
th 4 V) coeds.

course for parent of Univer-
sity of Washington students, be-

lieved only one of kind In
the United tci-om- e so
popular In It second year,
that It limited to parents of
freshmen only. cover
such subject a student activities
and problems, adjustment to uni-

versity
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r7'i'i7 the Collegians
Be Politicians or Statesmen

There is a recurrent condemnation of
American government because we are satis-
fied in this country to get along with poli-

ticians while other countries, notably England,
trains statesmen for her purposes. There is a
further direct tie-u- p between the lack of train-
ing of government officials and the fact that
many of universities, where these men and
women should be trained, are state supported.

Of late, however, both the bovernment
and the universities have increased their ef
forts to attract prepared college graduates
to the field of public administration and re-

sponsibility. The government is at last open-

ing up the avenues of government employ-
ment to college men. College students, who
in the past have gone almost to the man
into business, are being recruited for service
in the various departments of the federal
government.

increasing scope and intricacy of gov-

ernment operations has led to a concrete need
fi men of university training. The Civil
Service Commission is being called upon to
enlist the services of college and university
graduates who have the capacity and

to rise in due time to positions of admmini-strativ- e

responsibility. Already the Civil
Service commission has drawn up examina-
tions open only to men with A. B. or higher
degrees. Prospects of advancement is especi-
ally true in the diplomatic and consular serv-
ice.

Twenty-eigh- t young college men and nine
college women fresh from the champus

entered the government service as in-

ternes to learn about government from actual
work in the departments. Sent to Washington
by Institute of Public Affairs, the studens
are working purely for experience are to

On. JthsL dut

BY ELWOOD RANDOL.
A salute to the 1937 Cornhusker

football team will be broadcast on
Saturday aiternoon at 2 o'clock
over KKAB. Fred Ware, sports
editor the World-Heral- d, John
Bentley. sports editor of Jour-
nal, Cy Sherman, sports editor of
the Lincoln Star, and Gregg e,

sports writer of the
are expected to appear on the 45
minute program. The only member
of the Husker board of strategy to
be town this weekend is Link
Lyman who has had two seasons
before the mike for Standard Oil.
Reggie Martin, official football an-

nouncer for the university, will be
the emcee of the show which is
under the personal supervision of
Jack Hanssen. director of the spe-

cial events department of hte local
stations.

Daytime Music.

In answer to the request of hun-
dreds of listeners, Mutual obliges
with a new daytime jam
called Swing Mr. Sarli which will
be heard daily except Saturday
and Sunday at 3:45 over KFOR.
The five piece which is heard
from KVYK in St. Louis, is com-
posed of a piano, vibraphone,
trapse and trumpet.

The highlight of the Friday eve-nin- g

schedule will come on the
Hollywocd Hotel program when
Carole Lombard and Fred Mac-Murr-

present a condensed ver-

sion their new picture "True
Confession." Loretta Lee. popular

"Well. teil you. Nobody how singing star, again be beard

tet neonle to do things the annv. If or Uie sne
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pinrh-hi- t for Frances Langfoid.
Huting's All Performance Teams

The following Is Ted Huting't
selection of the best football
players In the country. His se-

lection Is bated on the perform-anc- e

turned In by thete player
as he saw them in action while
covering 11 games this for
the Columbia Broadcasting Sys-

tem.
Outstanding football players:
Endt: Bob Green, Harvard,

and Chuck Sweeny, Notre Dame.
Tackle: Fred Shirey, Nebrat-

ka. and Lou Midler, Minnetota.
Center: Charles Brock, Ne-

bratka.
Guards: Jack Brennan, Mich-

igan, and Maton Mayne, T. C. U.

Backs: George Peck, Cornell;
Andy Puplis, Notre Dame; Vern
Struck, Harvard, and Don Heap,
Northwestern.
Tornmy ixiwv hi A hm ok lies
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collegians.
KFAB Saturday

afternoon at 3.15. The ee ted ex
pert on the grimmer side of
bright college day have promised
to face the situation 'iuarey and
honeatlv. Then will delve Into
cammia life, the athletic and edi,

catlonal activities, and the prob-

lem of making them all balance
evenly without slighting the Im-

portant responsibilities of the col

lege student.
Wells With Anton Week

Jack Wells. KFOK'S romantic
singer of sonRS, has Joined Anson
Weeks' orchestra, In Chicago and
will be heard over KOIL and the
Mutual Broadcasting System's
network at various times starting
Saturday. December Well
came to Lincoln from the Cornell
Bluff station. The Weeks' band
.nrreeiia Freildv Martin at the
Arseon ballroom In Chicago am!

will nresent soloists, lesi'1r
Wells, Frankle Haputo and Margie
Dtr

With th clot of footbai
seaion, th National Broadcattlng
seventh .teaton of Saturday .op
aratio matlne broadcast direct
from th ttag of th Metropolitan
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receive no compensation for their labors. Their
expenses are defrayed by the Institute, by fel-

lowships from their universities, and by the
internes themselves.

Students at Nebraska interested in this
type of experience may get further informa-
tion from the Institute of Public Affairs.
Wisconsin is among the universities which
have worked rather extensive programs in

with the Institute.
The object of the Institute's work is to

teach practical facts of government. If the stu-

dents prove adequately alert, they may be per-
suaded to accept a permanent government
position. Last year 16 out of 30 remained to
work regularly for Unkle Sam.

Harvard university has inaugurated some-

thing definitely new in the field of higher
education with the opening of the Littauer
School of Fublic Administration. Through this
new school Harvard will endeavor to render a

real and increasing service to the cause of
better governmental administration.

The school will endeavor to provide train-
ing in public administration chiefly for gradu-
ates of law schools and technical schools and
for others who have done advanced work in
some special field and who desire to acquire a
broad knowledge of the pracical problems of
government as a means of entering the public
service and advancing to positions of import
ance m it.

The school will carefully avoid becoming
place of vocational training in the narrow

sense. It will seek to provide a thorough
grounding in the fundamental principles and
problems of public administration without

to the branch of the public service
which its graduates enter. Although it is
expected that career men on leave may orient
their work moore definitely than recent

Opera Company In New York.
This week the opera "Manon" will
be presented and will bring to the
millions of radio listener the
voices of Richard Crooks, Ameri-
can tenor, in the role of Cheva-
lier des Grieux, and of Bidu Sayao,
the brilliant Brazilian soprano,
singing the part of Manon Let-cau- t.

The conductor will be Mau-
rice de Abravanel.

SicUiL and. Sit--

BY DEAN POHLENZ.
The Nebraskan does it again!

First Ed Steeves' all-Bi- g Six and
now our all American movie team.
In conjunction with the contest,
currently sponsored by five loyal
theaters, we announce our choice
for the best ten pictures of the
year. Not in order of their ex-

cellence, they are as follows:
Prisoner of Zenda
A Day at the Races
A Star is Born
Romeo and Juliet
Winterset
Night Must Fall ,

100 Men and a Girl
Lost Horizon
The Life of Emlle Zola
Captains Courageous

While the picture was prob-
ably not the best musical of the
season, we 'eel that Deanna

Durbin't work In It warrant a
place on this list.
Hard to leave out were: One In

a Million. Good Earth, Theodora
Goes Wild and Topper.

Othes "bests" with the aid of
Barney Oldfield who set a rec-

ord yesterday by seeing hi
504th feature-lengt- h picture of
the year. 517 were released.
Biggest B. O. bust: Juliet. Best
Independent production: Hit Pa-

rade. Best news shots: Those of
the Hindenburg crash. Best car-
toon: Walt Disney's academy
award winning series. Best con-

sistent performance, male: Cary
Grant, Female: Sonja Henie.
Best direction. Fank Capra In
Horizon, Academy award win-

ners: Muni for The Good Earth
and Zola. . .Louise Rainer for

n In Good Earth.
The ileal with the five theater

is a clubby little get-u- p whereby
aorn thirty prizes will be dished
out thiinly: First prize, a metal
medallion with the winner s name,
arid the manager of any theater
that he chocses stamped thereon
which will somit the owner gratis
to this house for a three-mont- h

period. Second prize winner
t h'jou-- s any one of the remaining
houses ami so on for the five
firt winners. Then there are ten
prizes of two free tickets to any
house and fifteen free alngle to
any house. The theaters which are

are Klva, Stuart.
Lincoln, Ornheum and Capitol. All
one has to do to win, confide Mr.
jldfirld, who brainchild this

whole scheme la. Is to name the
ten best pictures of th year and
drop them in a ballot box at one
of the shows Decisions will be
based on the announcement made
by a trade paper early next year
of a poll taken of all the film
scribes In the country who con-
tribute. These pictures that they
nam a the ten best will be the
basis for Judgment. Films must
he listed In the order of their
excellence.
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CELEBRATED PIANIST
TO PRESENT CONCERT
(Continued from Page 1.)

she has stirred critics and authors
to high praise. Her performance
on the piano Js said to aurpass
that of many veterans of the con-

cert stage.
Chosen recently by a national

magazine as the celebrity of the
month, a bright future for Miss
Slenczynski may be forecast in the
fact that her appearance in Lin-
coln will be only a few days after
the New York golden jubilee con-

cert of Josef Hofman, a child piano
prodigy of an earlier day.

Miss Slenszynski s program to
night will be as follows:

flroeae Fanlaaie and Face la A minor,
Barn.

Sonata In E nat malnr. Optu Si, n. S.
allegro, aeheria, allegretto vtvare, mrna-ett-

rnnderalA K gTaxtoan, presto eon
fuoro, Reetbnven.

(oneert aton In 1 minor, Menerynftkl.
Nortnrne In F minor, Opoa M, No, 1,

Chopin.
Yalae Itrllliant In A nat major, upon

St, No. I, hnpln.
Ballade In G minor, Opoa 13. hopin.
Tonrert AraneMiieii, on fotlf a of "The

lUanllfiil rllur Danube" br slranH, Hrhali- -

mi

RhapMHllr No. 15, Marc he Rakorrl, I.iil.

JOE SANDERS RHYTHMS
HERALD FORMAL SEA
SON HONORARY COLO-

NEL DEBUT.
(Continued from Page 1.)

E. Condra, Dean and Mrs. H. H
Foster, Dean and Mrs. G. A
Grubb, Dean and Mr. R. A. Ly
man, Dean and Mrs. J. E. LeRos
signol, Deal and Mrs. F. W. Up
son.

General and Mrs. H. J. Paul,
Colonel and Mrs. Frank Eager,
Judge and Mrs. Charles A. Goss,
Mr. and Mrs. Claude S. Wilson,
Dr. and Mrs. E. H. Barbour, Major
and Mrs. L. M. Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. John K. Selleck, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Korsmeyer, Miss Mae
Pershing, Mrs. E. B. Cowies, Mrs.
Samuel Avery, Miss Alice Howell
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Gunderson, Mr.
and Mrs. H. F. Crittenden and Miss
Elizabeth Tierney.
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SPEKCER TRACY

LUISE RAINER
in

TV
with

Charley Grapewin
Janet Beecher

-- PI.IS-
"TREES"

Hutieti Rumanett in CiAor

"SPORTING PALS"
Crunlland Hit

Vick, 'im!
"POSTAL UNION"

Fun for all and all for
fun ari'lh lott of nwtitdj,

hitarioui rnmrdr and
btauliful Cirh!
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COME TO-DA- Y!

Join the crowds that will
cheer P A U I MUNI'S
grestest role In 1637 s
Mggest picture event!

PAUL MUill "

J THE LIFE OF EMILE

ZOLA
With Cut of ThouiundtU

ON OUR STAGES
eltrar an mif Oalrl

iWilbur Chenowfth
with ANN YOUNG MILLS

STUART
aural Mieaef Man aa4 DtnaM iraoa

Ticket scalping at the Harvard- -

Yale football game was picketed
by student "sandwich men" whose

signs read "Scalp the Scalpers."
"Scalpers Unfair to Harvard Men."
Stnrlpnts renorted sDeculators were
asking as much as $50 for a pair
or seats for me game.
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